






Milwaukee -OnAugust 3, 2011MilwaukeeCounty
Executive ChrisAbele signed into law a bill extend-
ing domestic partner health care coverage to the
same- and opposite-sex domestic partners of
county employees. This marks an important step
forward for Milwaukee County, which now joins a
growing list of employerswho already provide these
benefits, such as Aurora Health Care, Marquette
University, MillerCoors, the State ofWisconsin, and
the City of Milwaukee.

"On behalf of Fair Wisconsin, other members
of the Board of Directors and more than 20,000
members and activists statewide, I thank the
members of the County Board and County Exec-
utive Chris Abele,” noted Fair Wisconsin Educa-
tion Board President Robert Starshak. “The
collective leadership of key board members,
County Exec.Abele and other activists have been
impressive. We look forward to continuing our
work together to advance equality and move our
state's largest county forward."
Abele signed the legislation on the two-year an-

niversary of the day same-sex couples began reg-
istering as domestic partners across Wisconsin.
The statewide registry provides caring and com-
mitted couples with limited legal protections such
as hospital visitation, family medical leave, inheri-
tance and other protections that also allow couples
to care for each other in times of need.

As of today, over 1,800 couples have registered
as domestic partners in Wisconsin.
“Today’s victory is a critical step in themovement

to achieve full equality for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender Wisconsinites,” stated Fair Wisconsin
Executive Director Katie Belanger. “Providing do-

WISCONSIN’S LGBT GROUPS CELEBRATE PASSAGE OF
MILWAUKEE COUNTY DOMESTIC PARTNER BENEFITS

County Executive Chris Abele signs bill on second anniversary of historic domestic partnership registry
mestic partner health care coverage is an investment in the future of Milwaukee
County and its employees. We are thrilled with County Executive Chris Abele
and the Milwaukee County Board’s visionary leadership in Milwaukee County
and commitment to providing an inclusive workplace for all.”
Fair Wisconsin, the statewide advocacy organization for the lesbian, gay, bi-

sexual, and transgender (LGBT) community, played a critical role in this effort,
successfully engaging thousands of LGBT and allied activists in contacting the
County Board and in working closing with the County Executive’s office and key
leaders on the County Board to build support with their colleagues.
“Those gathered for this joyous occasion were from diverse communities, in-

cluding African-American, Latino, religious, and LGBT. We celebrated a major
step toward protecting all employees against discrimination, recognizing that until
all people are treated fairly, we are all at risk,” stated EqualityWisconsin who also
sent Quest the photo pictured left.
This victory is especially nice since two years ago, the Milwaukee County

Board of Supervisors passed a similar bill, only to have it vetoed by then-
Executive Scott Walker.

(From Left to Right - Sup. Jason Haas; Eyon Biddle, Sr.;
Ray Vahey, Pres. Equality WI; Sup Marina Dimitrijevic)



SSBL-MADISON HOSTS FMS
SOFTBALL TOURNEY

Madison - SSBL-Madison will be hosting the 3rd Annual Felicia Melton-
Smyth Softball Tournament atMaGawPark in Fitchburg onSeptember 17th
and 18th with registration beginning September 16th. This memorial tour-
nament honors one of the league’s most popular fans who supported gay
softball with her team spirit.
The tournament offers a women’s, open competitive and open rec divi-

sions. Team entry fee is $200 byAugust 26th and $250 by September 8th.
The Sheraton is the host hotel for $99 per night.
All proceeds from the tournament will be donated to theAIDSNetwork of

Madison in Felicia’s name. Each division championship team will receive
money to donate to a local charity of their choosing from their city.
Teams, individual pickup players and volunteers can register at www.fm-

stournament.com. For updates, go to the Facebook group FMS Softball
Tournament.

MR MIDWEST LEATHER CONTEST
GEARS UP FOR 2011

St. Louis, MO -We are gearing up for the 2011 Mr Midwest Leather Con-
test,and it should be bigger and better than last year. Our goal this year is to
get over 400 attending the contest held this year in St. Louis, MO. The con-
test will be Friday, Sept. 30 and Saturday, Oct. 1, 2011.

The winner of the Mr Midwest Leather title not only represents the Mid-
west Leather community, but has to be an enthusiastic supporter of related
causes and events, as well as being well
versed in Leather lore and culture. The title
is not just about the sash; it's a means for
doing good for the community. Being confi-
dent while answering ques-
tions in minimal Leather
attire doesn't hurt, either.

The actual contest
venue will be Bad Dog Bar
&Grill, 3960 ChouteauAv-
enue, St. LouisMO63110.
Friday night will be the
Meet & Greet where the con-
testants are introduced to the
audience and judges. Satur-
day afternoonwill be the judges interviews
(closed to the public) andSaturday night will
be the actual contest judging.

Following the contest will be
the Mr Midwest Leather Ball at Bad Dog, where the audience can meet the
newMrMidwest Leather, the judges and other Leather title holders past and
present, as well as dance and enjoy beverage specials till 3am.
Judges at the 2011 Mr Midwest Leather Contest include Mama, interna-

tionally known Leatherwoman and Leather Community organizer from San
Francisco, St. Louis' Karen Crecelius, first runner up for Ms World Leather
2004, Terry Laupp, Mr Missouri Leather 2010 and co-founder of the Black
and Lou Pride Fetish Ball, Philip Hitchcock, MrMidwest Leather 2010, artist
and supporter of the Tom of Finland Foundation, Mike Pagano, Mr Iowa
Leather 2011, working to raise general awareness about the leather/fetish
community, especially among people in their 20’s and 30’s who represent
leathers' future.

Visit the website at www.MrMidwestLeather.com for more information.

THE WISCONSIN CAPITOL PRIDE
PARADE & RALLY IS ONLY DAYS
AWAY! SUNDAY AUGUST 21, 2011
“Brick by Brick” is our theme this year, “Brick by Brick we will build a strong
foundation and the road that will lead us to equality.” We welcome all of the
Madison area LGBT friendly businesses and Allies who wish to help and
support us as we rebuild and move forward & plan for 2012 and beyond.
The Parade is set to kick off at 1:00 PM at the end of State Street near

Library Mall. The procession will continue up State Street, around the Capi-
tol Square counterclockwise and end at the rally location. The rally celebra-
tion will take place on the Capitol Square, on the corner of W. Mifflin & N
Carroll streets, right at the top of State Street.
There is a rally and celebration directly following the parade from 2-5 PM.

We are very excited about this year’s lineup of speakers for the rally.Wewill
be featuring live entertainment along with special guest appearances from
Madison Mayor Paul Soglin, 78th Assembly District Representative Mark
Pocan, and Dane County Executive Joe Parisi just to name a few.
There will be food, retail, and informational vendor booths set up on the

square during the event. This is a family friendly event so please feel free to
bring the whole family! There will be games and other activities for the kids.
There is still room available to participate in the parade. Applications are

available for download on our website. You canmarch in the parade, deco-
rate a vehicle, or showoff a float to advertise your business, group, or cause.
Be creative and have fun, submit your application today. We are excited to
feature the Forward Marching Band this year!
Pride Raffle: Buy your tickets now for theWCP raffle.Aportion of the pro-

ceedswill benefit LGBTscholarships andwill be dispersed throughGSAFE.
You could Win; IPad2- donated by UW Credit Union, 3 Night Stay at Cap-
tain Dix RainbowValleyResort ($460 value), FreeBallroomDance Lessons
from FredAstaire Dance Studios, Food from Famous Dave’s, Talula, Gran-
ite City.... and more! Visit our website for an updated list of raffle prizes and
to purchase tickets.

You will find all Pride related events and activities scheduled all across
the city and sponsored by various groups and businesses posted on our
website. Please help support all of our LGBT Businesses andAllies.
The Parade is also looking for volunteers. We will need help with set

up/ tear down for the rally on the square as well as closing streets and
monitoring intersections. We will also need a few CPR Certified volunteers
to help in the first aide booth, along with volunteers for Security. Please
visit our website or contact our Volunteer Coordinator for more information
at: volunteer@wisconsincapitolpride.org

WISCONSIN COMMUNITY NEWS News about clubs and groups across Wisconsin



Milwaukee - Off The Wall Theatre’s playwright
and Director Dale Gutzman announced the first
show of its twelfth season, a stage version of
Nevil Shute's award winning novel ON THE
BEACH. You may recall it as a film that starred
Ava Gardner, Gregory Peck, and Fred Astaire.
The bookwas recently included in the top twenty
Science Fiction novels of all time.
“But it issomuchmorethanthat,”saysDale. “It ranks

as one of the greatest love stories everwritten.”
More Science than Science Fiction, the novel

and show take place in Melbourne Australia, as
the last survivors on earth after a nuclearwarwait
for the radiation to reach them. They go about
their ordinary lives, trying towork out the problems
of life with the cloud of death hanging over them.
Far from being depressing, the story deals with
not somuchhowwe facedeath, but howwecope
with life. It explores how people try to find mean-
ing in their lives, how they deal withmarriage and
family, and how they dreamofmaking a contribu-
tion to the future of the world. The question the
show asks is not, "Why do we die," but rather
"Why do we live?"

Marilyn White stars as Moira, an alcoholic
partier, adrift in ameaningless life who falls in love
withCommanderDwightTowersof the U.S,Navy,
played on our stage by playwright and Director
Dale Gutzman. The book has long been one of
Gutzman's favorites. Playing Peter and Mary,a
young couplewith a childwho strugglewith facing
reality in the face of disaster, are Liz Mistele and
Jeremy Welter. And in the role of the biochemist
bombmaker trying to justify his life is DavidRoper.
Filling out the cast are Barbara Zaferos and

Thomas Welcenbach as Peter and Mary's
staunch Christian neighbors, and Lawrence
Lukasavage as Sir Douglas Froude, amember of
the oldmilitary establishment. The show is gentle,
and lovely and filled with wonderful memorable
moments. These characters come together with
love and hope and a sense of caring. Gutzman
promises "one of the most beautiful evenings
spent in the theatre" in a long long time.

Here is a drama to make you think and to
awaken feelings long buried. Yes, it is about our
responsibilities to each other and to our planet,
but it is also about the power of love. This show
is also as timely and vital as today's world head-
lines. It is essential viewing for anyone interested
in the future of our earth!
“Hot on the heels of our breathtaking andhighly

praised production of "ASPECTSOF LOVE," Off
the Wall's staging of Nevil Shute's "ON THE
BEACH" promises to be the fall show that is on
everyone's must see list.” gushes Gutzman.
Shows have been selling out, so order tickets

early to avoid disappointment.

ON THE BEACH
APlay by Dale Gutzman inspired by the

novel by Nevil Shute
At Off the Wall Theatre

127 E. Wells St. Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 327-3553 or

www.offthewalltheatre.com
(Students $15 adults $18 except for reserved seats)
Sept. 15 7:30, Sept. 16,17, 7:30, Sept. 18 4:30
Sept. 22,23,24, 7:30, Sept. 25 4:30

OFF THE WALL THEATRE
ANNOUNCES 12TH SEASON

OFF THE WALL REPLACES “ROCKY HORROR”
WITH “WHATEVER HAPPENED TO BABY JANE”
Milwaukee - Declaring it ‘the most outlandish show we have ever done’ Off
the Wall Theatre has nixed an upcoming Halloween production of Rocky
Horror PictureShow in favor of a stage version of "WHATEVERHAPPENED
TO BABY JANE?" The famous cult favorite that starred Bette Davis and
Joan Crawford will be presented live on our stage starring Jeremy Welter
and Mark Hagen as Bette Davis (Jane) and Joan Crawford (Blanche.) The
Hudson sisters will battle once again. Blanche will be served a dead rat for
dinner! Jane will sing her childhood hit,"I've Written a Letter to Daddy!" The
housekeeper will be murdered with a hammer! Wheelchair bound Blanche
will crawl across the floor to try to reach the telephone. Everything you re-
member from the whackiest horror film ever made will be brought to life on
our stage. -- BUTWAIT, THERE’S MORE!

In a wacky twist fitting for a Halloween show. Jeremy Welter and Mark
Hagen will switch roles at alternate performances! That might be rather fun
as the cast tries to sort this all out and ‘Jane’ and ‘Blanche’ give you over the
top performances.

You'll want to see this show twice! Because of that, they have added two
special midnight performances.
Also in the cast are Tamara Martinsek, Lawrence Lukasavage, Barbara

Weber, TomWelcenbach, Sandra Stark, Sandy Lewis, and others.
Look for JeremyWelter and Mark Hagen to grace an upcoming cover of

Quest as Jane and Blance soon. Plan to get tickets soon, dates are below.
Oct. 27,28,29,30, Nov, 2,3,4,5,6 Extra midnight shows Oct. 29 & Nov. 5.

MILWAUKEE GAY
ARTS AUDITIONS

Milwaukee - Erik Schaffer and ClaiborneGreen are
directing a new stage show called, "A Year at Sea."
Auditions for "AYear At Sea" will be held on
August 14th : 1pm-5pm and August 15th : 4pm-
10pmat 710S. 2ndStreet (MilwaukeeGayArtsCen-
ter) AHeadshot and 2 Monologues are requested.
The showwill benefit the LGBT community in two

important ways. “We are workiing with the "It Gets
Better Foundation," a precentage of the ticket sales
made, goes to help them!” states Mr. Schaffer.

They are also helping support the arts in Mil-
waukkee including the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center
and the community at large.
“Come be apart of Theatrical History in the Mak-

ing!Astage show that pushes the limits of today's so-
ciety,” he continues. "
AYearAt Sea," is a thought provoking show about

acceptance and the struggle to overcome obstacles.
The show has not been shown on a stage yet! It has
just won Best Screen Play By the Rhode Island Film
Festival and a GLBT Prize in the Barren Branches
Screenplay Competition. Written by T. Gates Coun-
cilor, this dramatic and controversial story opens the
eyes of everyone it touches! Directed and produced
visionaries by Claiborne Green and Erik Schaffer.
Summary:Anewlywidowedwomen discovers her

teenage son is gay. Both struggle to overcome their
own self-doubts and prejudices, in order to repair their
relationship. Yet, tragedy and betrayal looms, threat-
ening to drive them apart forever!
Character RolesToRead For: 40Y/OFemale, 35

Y/O Male, Early 50's Male, 17 Y/O Boy, 2 Female-
Impersonators, Extras (ages 18-30)





Photos &Article By Paul Masterson

Cream City Foundation broke both attendance
and funding raising records at its annual summer
party, My Best Friend is Straight! The event took
place on July 28 at the historic North Point Light-
house located in Lake Park.
The total amount raised was over $37,000. It in-

cludes donations, ticket income and raffle ticket pro-
ceeds. In addition, Joseph Pabst andWilliamRadler
of Rose Innovations LLC announced major gifts at
the event that include donations toCreamCity Foun-
dation’s General Fund, Arts & Culture Fund, Sports
Fund, and the Maria Cadenas Fund.

Major donors at the My Best Friend is Straight
(MBFS) fund raising auction included Robert Star-
shak and Ross Draegert who each made $5,000
pledges. Sarah Berg and Amy Underberg donated
$2,500. CCF board president Jim Schleif also com-
mitted $2,500. Numerous other guestsmade gener-
ous commitments of $1000 and $500.

The attendance of over 150 included a broad
spectrum of LGBT leadership, friends, CCF board
members as well as community allies. They all en-
joyed the ambiance of the historic lighthouse locale
with hostsMayKlisch andGeri Olsen, entertainment
byDJRik, beverages provided by Lakefront Brewery
and catering by Localious.

Queer Program host Mike Lisowski commented
during the event saying, “This ismy firstMBFS. It’s just
amazing to see somany, diverse people showing their
support for this cause. This is whatMilwaukee’s LGBT

CCF’S “MY BEST FRIEND IS STRAIGHT” BREAKS
ATTENDANCE AND FUNDING RAISING RECORDS

community is all about. It’s great to see somany representatives of our ath-
letic groups, the arts, health organizations, political advocacy and themedia
here tonight. It’s truly a moment everyone here can be very proud of.”
CCF Office and Event Coordinator Chuck Grosz expressed his grati-

tude to all who attended and gave their support to the city’s only LGBT
dedicated philanthropic foundation. “We are grateful to our major donors
who are committed to Cream City and through their generous donations
we can continue creating social change. I’d also like to acknowledge all
our volunteers. Their invaluable contribution of time and community ded-
ication made this event possible. The dollars we raised on this event will
continue to help us during this time of transition and to help fund our Pro-
grams Manager into a full time position this fall.” Grosz said.

CCF also announced the selection of Chicago based, McAlpine Con-
sulting for Growth, LLC to help fill the now vacant position of executive di-
rector. The firm is know for its successful support of social change and



facilitating growth of non-profit organizations.
“Theywill be the consulting firm thatwill spear-
headCCF’s strategic assessment and the ex-
ecutive search for the newExecutive Director.
They are a well-known consulting firm from
Chicago, ILwhowe knowand trust will help us
during this time of transit,” Grosz said.
During the event, Anahí Sánchez offered

details of Project Aging, a new CCF initiative
to develop LGBT senior services. Modeled
after its successful YouthHomelessness pro-
gram, its mission is to work with a broad
spectrum of community and government
agencies to address the needs of the aging
LGBT population.



DJ Carl, Rob & Za in the booth @XS Za’s 22nd Anniversary Party
Part 2 of a series By Paul Masterson

In the first article of this series, interracial dating in Milwaukee was
presented in the context of Black & White Men Together’s 30 year
history compared to the present. The question was raised “have
things changed?” In general, it seemed that, despite decades of LGBT
liberation, local relationships between people of different races had-
n’t made the same strides of universal acceptance.
The dynamics of interracial dating in Milwaukee, a city known to

be among the most segregated in the country, reflect this dilemma.
Black and white male couples mentioned overt or subliminal nega-
tivismas part of their everyday experience.Apparently, certain stereo-
typical presumptions pervade.
A typical example is a scene at a restaurant where inevitably the

white partner is presented with the check at the end of dinner. Both
black and white men interviewed for this series told of being
snubbed by friends and family because of their partner’s race. Most
felt more palpable negativism especially by other LGBTpeople. Oth-
ers mention the smug raised eyebrow reaction when introducing a
partner of another race – as if something were understood to be be-
hind the attraction aside frommutual compatibility or that theremight
even be love involved.
Milwaukee’s LGBT population has struggled within their own cul-

tural environments. “Homosexuality is not an option in the black com-
munity,” said one African-American respondent while a Caucasian
man said the essentially the same about his German Lutheran back-
ground.While rejection at this level might lead to dating outside one’s
own race, it potentially creates more problems than it solves. Still,
despite the social risks, complications, stigma and stereotypes,many
date interracially regardless.
Of those interviewed for this series, most date outside their race

exclusively. Some have never have dated another man of the same
race while others eventually “got into the habit.” The reasons and ex-
planations ranged from “it just happened that way” to negative or un-
satisfying experiences with same race partners.
Many long-term relationships exist. Confronting the issues of that

equation seems to be part of the process. Many Milwaukee mixed
couples tended to find new friends rather than deal with the preju-
dices of their old circle. “It got tiring to continually feel out of place
amongmy friends,” said one.Anothermentioned outright hostility; as
if interracial dating “just wasn’t acceptable” or implied that their own
race “wasn’t good enough.”
“We stopped going to the bars. It was just too strange. Maybe we

were overly sensitive but we did feel unwelcome at times,” said one
couple. “Otherwise, it was life as usual. After a while, if the discrimi-
nation is even there to begin with, you ignore it and stop feeling
different . It’s all about accepting and being comfortable with who
you are, particularly as a couple. If others don’t…that’s their prob-
lem,” they continued.
Family relationships reflect a similar range of acceptance and

rejection. In this area, both black and white respondents re-
counted the full spectrum of experiences when a partner of an-
other race is introduced to the family. An African-American man
told it this way: “first, they have to get over your being gay and
then you bring home a partner…and then you bring home a white
guy… My mom was actually fine with it when I took my partner
home for her birthday party. My brother had some unkind words
until my mom slapped him and said ‘not in my house’ and that
was the end of it.”
Please share your thoughts on the subject, email

editor@quest-online.com

INTERRACIAL DATING IN MILWAUKEE



Clients often come to me for more than
physical training. They seek help in reshaping
and re-centering their whole lives; in finding
their Good Self. Although fitness training and
life coaching are two different services I offer,
it’s sometimes easier to bridge the two rather
than separate them.
One of the first questions I always ask a po-

tential client is “Why do you want to improve
what you already have?”
I expect them to answer “Because I have a

personal goal to…” or “I want my outside to
look as good as I feel inside.” However, the
replies are usually more like, “I heard that you
are a good trainer” or “I’ve seen your work with
other clients and I like your approach.”

People look to outside sources for inspira-
tion and motivation. They rely on media, fitness
dvds, social network programs, and guys like
me. But I’ve realized that instead of inspiring
people to add fitness to their life, these pro-
grams actually discourage people. They cre-
ate negative and floored body images. The
truth is many people will never look or be like
the fit person touting the program.

I recently picked up a self help magazine.
The headlines on the cover read “Drop 10
pounds, NOW!” “Improve Your Sex With…”,“12
Ways to Boost Energy and Look Younger” and
my favorite, “Burn Calories Without Even Try-
ing!” If there’s a way to burn calories without
trying, sign me up! Trust me, there isn’t.
The true road to creating the “Good Self” is

a difficult and demanding one. It requires dis-
cipline.

We have all heard “what you give, you get
back”. That is my fitness philosophy.

Your good self comes from within. Your
good self may not be as fit or as muscular as
the model you see in magazines. Your body
may never achieve greatness, but achieving
good isn’t bad, is it?
In the end, you are responsible for you. You

can buy the DVDs, the expensive equipment,
and books. But truly, the self help gurus are
not going to offer you a magic wand to shed
the pounds. You are the only one who can
make everlasting changes in your life that will

impact your physical and mental wellbeing.
I believe the ‘good self’ is

one who cares about nature
and embraces the green ef-
fect. I believe you are em-
powered from within to
maintain mo-
mentum in
your life and
you must
constantly
a c c e p t
c h a n g e
and travel
wherever
life may
take you. I
believe that if

you are seeking change, it’s time for change
and you must act on it immediately. Those
small gut feelings we all get are tiny accelera-
tors in our lives that keep us moving forward.

Yes by all means, approach a fitness pro-
fessional for help in your fitness needs. Get the
best help possible and the best eating plan that
will work for you. Research the latest health
and wellness trends. Be inspired and continue
to inspire others. It all starts with you.

That’s my philosophy and I live by it. Be
well. Live well. Achieve your Good Self.

ACHIEVING THE GOOD SELF...
only takes 4 weeks!

Marc advises eating every 3 hours to keep
blood sugar stable and your hands out of the
cookie jar! Drink of choice is always water. In-
vest in a decent water bottle.

A healthy breakfast is the most important
part of your day. Try to limit all late night eat-
ing and snacking.

COACH MARC’S
EATING PLAN:
Breakfast:
1 cup oatmeal with berries or a
bowl of flaxseed cereal with
cantaloupe in low fat milk

Snack:
4 egg whites, Sliced turkey and
avocado

Lunch:
1 cup steamed vegetables, 1 skinless

chicken breast fillet or
1 piece of fish (Tuna/
Salmon/ White Fish*),
a medium size yam or
5 tbsp brown rice

Snack:
Half a sliced chicken
breast + small salad
and handful of al-
monds

Dinner :
Garden salad +
steamed vegetables
(don’t be shy with
your portions here)

COACH MARC’S EXERCISE PLAN:
Forty minutes of cardio every day. Invest in
a great jump rope and get ready to start your
running career!

Tweny minutes of strength training, which
includes upper, lower body, core and Ab’s.

And don’t forget to stretch!

For more information, visit Marc at
www.mymfitt.com.

ON THE BALL
By Coach Marc Montemerlo

Coach Marc Montemerlo is a celebrity fitness trainer and has
trained Chris O’Donnell, Marcia Cross and ReeseWitherspoon
through his various weekly classes. NowMarc is bringing his

expertise to everyone in America who does not live in
Hollywood, but wants the same great tips and tricks of the
celebrities to get fit and be skinny. Visit www.mymfitt.com.
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Being a diva isn’t only about rhinestone cos-
tumes and wind machines. Long hours and
lots of energy go into the making of a dance
floor superstar.  

Dalal learned to play the violin and piano
when she was four years old.  At five, she was
composing her own music scores. By eight,
she was performing with orchestras through-
out Europe.  Today, she is igniting gay dance
floors with soaring vocal anthems that cele-
brate fun and love with a youthful exuber-
ance. Her latest track is “Taste the Night”.  We
followed Dalal on a typical day to witness first
hand life behind the disco ball.

6:30am: Dalal wakes up to a breakfast of wa-
termelon salad.

7:30am: At the gym, she is working on hyper-
extensions, an exercise targeting the lower,
mid and upper back. “There is no better way
to start the day!” 

9:30am: Dalal boards a subway to Brooklyn,
to a recording studio to lay down vocals and
turn into a vampire. “Recording studios are al-
ways so dark!” she says. “I often forget it is
daylight outside.”

12:00pm – 12:30pm: Lunch break usually
consists of soup.  “I also use the time to an-
swer emails from my agent and publicist and,
if I can, I try to sneak in a walk around the block
for fresh air.”

2:30pm: Back in the recording studio, Dalal re-
ceives a text message from DJ Tony Moran.
He writes to let her know that he will be spin-
ning “Taste the Night” in Taipei today.
“Woohoo!  I love breaking into new territory!”

4:30pm: Studio session is completed.   On the
subway ride back into Manhattan, Dalal flips
through movie scripts her agent had messen-
gered to the recording studio earlier in the day.

5:00pm: Dalal arrives at the Broadway Dance

Center in Times Square to practice moves with
her choreographer.

6:30pm: Back home, Dalal prepares dinner.
Salad. 

7:30pm: The vocal coach arrives at Dalal’s
apartment for her daily singing lesson.

8:30pm: Dalal’s groomer is preparing her for
a night on the town. Her stylist arrives with a
silver cat suit.

10:00pm: Dalal walks the red carpet at of a
magazine-sponsored music awards show and
then quickly exits the side door.  “I rarely stay
for the actual show, especially if I have to work
the next day.”

10:30pm:  In the town car back to her apart-
ment, Dalal reads newspaper headlines on her
phone “to pull myself up to date with what is
going on in the world,” she explains.

11:00pm: Dalal drowns in post-its, writing her
to-do list for the next day.

12:00am: In bed, Dalal likes to finish each day
playing a game of chess against the computer.
“I look at it as brain exercise,” she says with a
yawn.

Friend Dalal on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/Dalal-Bruchmann

A DIVA DAY IN THE LIFE

By Jimmy Newsum



End of the Summer
White Sizzle Affair
at Club Tropical
a fundraiser for
PrideFest
Photos by
Sharey



Iʼm not going
to get in 
trouble like I
did last time
posting
Monaʼs yearly
Boobfest.
Youʼll just
have to go
online to see
the good
stuff!







Say It Isn’t Sooooooo
Anthony Paull

I don’t know if I like my 30’s. I’ve been told I’ve be-
come too put together, too flashy to piss on my shoes at
a rock show, and that upsets me because I enjoy piss-
ing on my shoes, at least if they’re cheap. 
The problem is they’re not anymore. I have this sick

obsession with Vans and Pumas, and lately I’m broke
because I’ll only purchase the kind you find in Japan. It’s
sad. I don’t know how or when I became this person.
While most of my friends are purchasing houses, I’m ba-
sically charring my checking account in order to travel in
shoes with cargo pockets.

I guess that’s why I’m having problems relating to
friends. I feel like we’re all heading in opposite direc-
tions, establishing different priorities. A few have kids. A
few have houses. And a few have relationships that they
won’t talk about because they don’t want me to know
they’re just as screwed up as I am. 

I swear; sometimes, I feel like the dirty wig store at
the mall, like I serve some sort of purpose but nobody
ever wants to get too close. Or maybe I don’t want to
get too close and that’s why I entertain random conver-
sations, just to keep people away. For example, is it ok
to talk about shoving markers up your ass during an oth-
erwise uneventful public dining experience? I don’t
know. According to my friend Max, he thoroughly lubes
the markers so it’s hygienic. But I can’t tell if it’s politically
correct to discuss the matter in public. Therefore tonight,
I try to make the conversation ‘pc’, environmentally
friendly, and ‘green’ just in case anyone is listening. 
“Markers, you say? Are they organic?” I ask.
“Organic? They make organic markers now?” 
I blink twice for theatrics. “I just think you should try

something less toxic. Like cucumbers. But again, or-
ganic.”

He warily eyes me as his phone lights with a text.
“Damn, another cockroach,” he groans. “If I get one
more in my collection, I’ll have enough occupants to
open a roach motel.”
“Cockroach?” I question. “Explain.”
Max says that the term stems from the type of guys

he’s been dating. To Max, they’re all the same. When
he ignores them, they run toward him due to being left
in the dark, but when he shines a light on them, via texts
or phone calls, they scatter from the attention. “Just like
a fucking cockroach,” he gripes. Therefore, tonight, he’s
on a mission: he’s going to spread roach traps, but he’s
going to disguise them in the fuzziest way possible. Like

he’s going to text some roaches, but he’s not going to ask for anything, per se.
He’s just going to flick on the lights when we’re drunk at three in the morning,
just to see if they’re crawling about. 

“Sooooooo,” he texts, spread on the red Asian carpet in his living room.
Then we hoot and holler, downing a few drams of Irish whisky ‘til the replies
arrive. A few moments later, they trickle in, taking on the form of question
marks, winks, and one angry emoticon face. The good thing: there is curios-
ity attached. “Sooooooo what?” one fellow replies.
“I just wanted to say hi,” Max returns.
To which, the guy replies, “Hi.”
Simple enough. Well, except now this guy, along with the rest of the

roaches, has taken this late night ambiguous text message as a calling card
for an open-ended booty call. Suddenly, Max is Mr. Social because he’s not
asking for anything. He’s just making his presence known. “It beats shoving
markers up my ass,” he says, when we meet for coffee, days later. “I think I’ve
figured it out. You can shine a light on a guy. You just need a dimmer switch.”
Therefore, Max no longer engages in intimate talks, texts, or online chats

with men. Instead, he opens with vague statements like ‘and’ and ‘huh’ before
ending the conversation without anything truly being said. Of course, none of
it makes sense but Max considers it a reputable talent. “Particularly if the guy
has no self-worth,” he explains, as I drink my espresso in quiet disbelief. “You
know, maybe if I start talking in symbols, I’ll finally land a boyfriend.”
Unfortunately, I think he may be right. Lately, it seems people don’t have

time to utter a complete sentence. Or has it always been this way and tech-
nology has just advanced enough to allow us such a luxury? I can’t count
how many times I’ve heard people confess their undying love for text mes-
sages because they no longer have to talk to their friends.  Each of us, we’re
coming closer and closer to an alien race able to communicate with our minds,
or limited speech. Perhaps one day when they start injecting us with nanobots
we’ll simply chat through a series of beeps and blips like robotic roadrunners,
forever on the go. Maybe then we’ll let our lovers spend the night so we don’t
have to worry about what to talk about in the morning. For me, I hope this isn’t
so. I crave conversation, particularly with boy in the bed. But maybe I’m
wrong. After all, my priorities are messed up. I don’t have kids or a house. All
I have is a boyfriend and a closet of shoes.
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Saturday, August 13
Shelter (Green Bay) Sage LaRue Remembered. A tribute show
to the ol’ girl celebrated yearly.

Sunday, August 14
Fluid (Milwaukee) Bingo 4 pm

Thursday, August 18
XS (Green Bay) Free & confidential HIV testing 10pm - 12am

Club 5 (Madison) Pride Strip-off party with Ricky Sinz & more
Friday, August 19

Club 5 (Madison) RuPaul Drag Race contestants Manilla Luzon
& Sahara Davenprot guest star in Miss Club 5 Pride Kick-off
show starring Irina Lynn and others. 9pm

Saturday, August 20
BOOM (Milwaukee) Colt Man Nate Karlton

Club 5 (Madison) Dairyland Cowboys & girls Country Pride
Dance 4pm with RuPaul Drag Race contestand Carmen Carrera
guest starring in the Club 5 Dolls Pride Show at 10pm

ICON (Kenosha) ICON all male revue

KRUZ (Milwaukee)M.A.U.L. Bear Night 9-cl

Madison Gay Video Club “Christopher and His Kind” (BBC, dir.
Geoffrey Sax, 2011) “Golden Gate:  Season One/Perfect Ten”
(Raging Stallion, dir. Chris Ward/Tony DiMarco, 2011)
8:00 PM, http://www.mgvc.org, 608-244-8690 (evenings)

Outreach’s (Madison) 3rd Annual Pride Weekend Brunch
10am Join OutReach & hosts Frank and Dolores Emspak at
their beautiful home on Lake Mendota for our third annual Pride
Weekend brunch.  Come enjoy Frank's famous terraced flower
garden and good hot homemade food prepared by OutReach
board, staff & volunteers.  Kick off Pride Weekend with friends &
support the OutReach LGBT Center. Suggested donation: $10

Woof’s (Madison) King Street PRIDE Block Party 4pm-midnite
Miss Josie Lynn with DJ Tim Walters, Shane Shane, Furlesque
Nasty Pig Fashion Show, Manhunt Men and DJ Jouhn Murges

Sunday, August 21
Wisconsin Capitol Pride

Parade 10pm Rally follows 1 pm 

Sunday, August 21
Club 5 (Madison) After Pride Customer Appreciation picnic 4pm
with Rupauls Drag Race contestant Jade in Josie Lynn’s Big
Gay Annual Pride Show 10pm

ICON (Kenosha) Renaissance Faire Randbow Days After Party.

Woof’s (Madison) Still Proud Tea Dance 3pm-close $5 sug-
gested donation with a portion of proceeds to Act9 • AIDS Ride

Friday, August 26
Montage (Milw) Drag Bag Weekend Trans-Formation show 11p

Saturday, August 27
BOOM (Milwaukee) Fetish Night with Puppy Party 10pm

Montage (Milw) Drag Bag Weekend Vanity Affair show 11pm

Napalese (Green Bay) Bear Night

Shelter (Green Bay) Miss Gay Titletown WI-USofA Pageant an
official prelim to Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2012

Sunday, August 28
Fluid (Milwaukee) Bingo 4 pm

Labor Day Weekend
Friday, Septmeber 2

Chez Bouché: A Bawdy Blend of Dance, Comedy, Puppetry, and
Magic 9 pm & midnite. Dells Comedy Club, 420 Hwy 13, Wis-
consin Dells. Tickets are $10 per person & can be purchased on
the Dells Comedy Club Website: dellscomedyclub.com

Saturday, September 3
Captain Dix (Wisconsin Dells) Northern Plains presents Mid-
west Leather Prides Bear/Cub 2011 Competition 7pm on Sept 3
& 12am Sept 4

ICON (Kenosha) WAMI Female Vocalist nominee Annie b per-
forms 7:30-11:30pm 

Saturday, September 4
ICON (Kenosha) Drag Queens & Twinks Mud wrestling. 8pm

Party in the Park with SSBL & Dairyland Classic featuring the
#1 ABBa Tribute Band, Almost ABBA. 4pm  Catalano Square
across form Charlies, 320 E Menomenee St.(see ad)

Saturday, September 10
Ballgame (Milwaukee) AIDS WALK Fundraiser with 50/50 raffle
12-6 pm

Friday, September 16
Outreach’s (Madison) 19th Annual Awards Banquet  Monona
Terrace 5 pm

Don’t Forget
Community Calendar

is FREE!
Email your events for the following 

calendar covering events after Aug 24 
editor@quest-online.com

DIVERSION OF THE DAY Community Events Calendar



Preview:
Circle Mirror Transformation, 
The Boulevard Ensemble

Always welcoming new assign-
ments, Glenn found himself this week
in the unusual position of attending not
an opening night performance but an
early rehearsal for Annie Baker’s Circle
Mirror Transformation, the upcoming
show for the Boulevard Ensemble.
Rare indeed is the courageous the-

atre company that welcomes Glenn in
for a look behind the footlights but for
the past 25 years Boulevard Ensem-
ble has been just that sort of theatre
company; not only a quiet theatrical
miracle in Milwaukee but also a cor-
nerstone of the current fashionable re-
vival of Bay View.
The challenge for Boulevard Artistic

Director Mark Bucher on this sweltering
Sunday afternoon is to assemble all five
cast members for a “blocking” rehearsal
of the first two scenes of this quirky
comedy. Thankfully the air conditioner
is full on and thoughtfully, a bucket of
icy cold bottled water has been pro-
vided.
In fact, only four of the five cast mem-

bers are in attendance. There’s a stand-
in for Jaime Jastrab who plays the role
of James, the possibly meandering
husband. Later this week another cast member
will miss a number of rehearsals due to other
commitments. Meanwhile Director Mark Bucher’s
youthful co-director, Hugh Blewett will be respon-
sible for filling in as needs be as well as taking
thorough notes so absent cast members can be
brought quickly up to speed.  

Chatting briefly before the rehearsal began,
Mark Bucher cannot mask his enthusiasm in de-
scribing what a coup it is for the Boulevard to in-
clude Baker’s Circle Mirror Transformation in
its 26th season, “The selection of the script (Circle
Mirror Transformation), pun intended, mirrors
the Boulevard’s Mission Statement by promoting
literate, quality, dynamic theatre that is access
and affordable.”
Following its Off-Broadway premiere in Octo-

ber, 2009, Circle Mirror Transformation re-
ceived a clutch of rave reviews for productions
across the country as well as having won an Obie
Award for Best New American Play plus a Drama
Desk nomination for Outstanding Play.
Having unsuccessfully pursued rights to Cir-

cle Mirror Transformation for the past year and
a half, Bucher was surprised not see it listed for
the upcoming season by any other Milwaukee
theatre company. Again Bucher applied for the
rights. Here’s an instance when persistence paid
off and having kept at it, Bucher was able, at the
latest possible moment, to pencil in this Wiscon-
sin premiere for the Boulevard’s opening slot.
However, its late inclusion has meant the play

has been cast very quickly and put into re-
hearsal just as quickly, further compounding

scheduling issues.  
When Glenn suggested to Mark

Bucher how impossibly short the re-
hearsal process seemed, Bucher
shrugged, remarking that’s just one
of many changes facing a theatre
company like the Boulevard, “There
was a time when people just took it
for granted that one would be in re-
hearsal for four to six weeks and
have a longer run. Now, because
people are so economically chal-
lenged, so many people have to
work two jobs.”
The length that a show will run,

too, has shortened. Circle Mirror
Transformation, which opens the
Boulevard’s 26th season, offers only
12 performances with a Wednes-
day, August 17th opening night. 
“We can’t do a 6-week run any-

more unless it is a very special cir-
cumstance,” added Bucher.

Annie Baker’s Circle Mirror
Transformation follows the trials
and tribulations of a small Vermont
town community center acting
class. Six scenes encapsulate the
six-week course. The class is com-
posed of just the sort of assortment

of everyday people who will likely make up the
members of the audience. Marty (Kate Sherry)
leads the troupe of would-be actors, she has even
persuaded her husband James, an eco-profes-
sor to join in. Schultz (Michael Weber), something
of a loner, is a recently divorced carpenter.
Rounding out the class are Theresa, a pretty and
perky actress who fled the bright lights of New
York and Lauren (Christine Pollnow), a sullen
teenager who quite early on wonders aloud, “Are
we ever going to do any real acting.”

Glenn, who generally prefers the anonymity
(i.e. safety) of an opening night crowd, was made
to feel welcome at this rehearsal by the various
cast members including Beth Monhollen who in
the past had impressed Glenn with her portrayal
of Emily Dickinson in the Boulevard’s production

AT THE THEATRE - PRE-VIEW BOULEVARD ENSEMBLE  by Glenn Bishop



of The Belle of Amherst and even further im-
pressed Glenn here with her skill with a hula
hoop.
Mark Bucher is particularly pleased to cast the

iconic Kate Sherry, a veteran of such previous
Boulevard productions as As Bees in Honey
Drown and Stations of the Cross, as the mildly
bohemian Marty, “It’s great to see Kate in a role
that’s not only comic, which it is, but also dra-
matic. She gets to display her unique and very
extensive talent.”

Looking past Circle Mirror Transforma-
tion, the Boulevard’s 26th season includes
Michael Golamco’s Cowboy Versus Samu-
rai, an Asian-American re-telling of Edmond
Rostand’s Cyrano de Bergerac and set in
Wyoming plus Living Out by Lisa Loomer.
Their fourth production, which takes place
over the holidays, is a one-act play festival,
Happy Holly Plays, the Boulevard’s own an-
ecdote to the often depressing holiday time.
Adds Bucher, “That’s what the season is about:

three new plays, literate quality works, Milwau-
kee or Wisconsin  premieres and two of the plays
are written by woman, championing the female
voice in playwriting.”
But by now the cast is getting anxious; it is time

to get back to rehearsal.

IIff  yyoouu  ggoo::
Circle Mirror Transformation
by Annie Baker opens at the Boulevard 
Ensemble on Wednesday, August 17th

and runs thru Sunday, 4. 
The Boulevard Ensemble is located at
2250 South Kinnickinnic Avenue in 
fabulous Bay View. For tickets or for more
information, call 414.744.5757.

The first read-through / rehearsal of CIRCLE MIRROR TRANSFORMATION at Milwaukee's
Boulevard Theatre.  Actress Kate Sherry discovers a moment of revelation as her character,
"MARTY" and Actress Beth Monhollen begins her "transformation" into the character of
"THERESA" while Artistic Director/Founder Mark Bucher coaches the ensemble.
All photos taken by Troy Freund, www.troyfreund.com

DIDN’T GET OUT TO GET THE LATEST COPY YET?
Quest & Outbound are available as a PDF online along with our photo galleries and adult classified ads.

www.quest-online.com



Brady Street Festival featured a 
fabulous outdoor Drag show
at the end of the day.
Hybrid was on the street
serving thirsty people



Dear Uncle Barbie,
I will keep this short and sweet be-
cause I cannot stand long letters. I
just want to know how I can meet
Mr. Right. Where is he hiding? 
Signed, Bill H.

Hello B.H.,
I have been a therapist for many

years, and one of the most common
questions clients ask is how they can
meet that special someone. It seems
to me that they are asking the wrong
question. Most people have no prob-
lem actually meeting someone.
Rather, they have a problem keeping
someone. Long-term relationships
are not easy. You cannot just stumble
upon your soul-mate and live happily
ever after without a thought or any
effort. You need to work at it. That
means deciding what you want and
making a plan on how to get it.

Here is what I suggest: make a list
of the characteristics you want in a
mate.   Include more than just the
physical traits.  What kind of person-
ality do you want him to have? What
values, morals, and standards are
you looking for in a man? What com-
mon interests would you like to have
with him? This is one of those times
when it is OK, in fact necessary, to
talk about politics and religion. You
need to have some kind of common
ground regarding political views and
religious convictions. If not, you are
going to have a bumpy ride.

Next, write an action plan for get-
ting and maintaining a long-term re-

lationship. Yes, that is right. You actu-
ally need to write it down. Make it a
personal contract with yourself. It is
not just asking yourself  how you are
going to meet this person. It is really
a matter of attracting your Mr. Right.
(Ya see, here is the thing--you need to
become the type of person you are
looking for.) Put another way, if you
are wanting a soul-mate that is hon-
est and true, then for heaven sake,
you need to be an honest and true
person. If you have integrity, you will
automatically attract other decent
people of good character.

When I have talked to couples
who have been in committed, roman-
tic relationships for 20 to 50 years
or more, they typically tell me that
they met that special someone in a
social situation like a church, recre-
ational club, college campus, dances,
or by being introduced through a
common friend.

On the contrary, when I hear
about relationship horror stories, it
is usually about people who are dis-
honest, conniving, and just wanting
to use each other. It is no surprise
that these pathetic stories almost
always involve the use (and abuse)
of drugs and alcohol. I am not saying
that you cannot have a glass of wine or
a cocktail when you are out on a date.
However, I am saying that peoplewho
are in destructive relationships tend
to abuse chemicals. (I think you
know the difference.)

I no longer drink alcohol. However,
when I was a student in college and

would go out to the bars, I inevitably
became buy-sexual. (Interpretation:
if someone at the bar was buying, I
became buy-sexual.) Those were the
days I would rather forget. And,
since alcohol kills brain cells, my
wish is slowly coming true. The older
I get, the less I can remember those
days. (Ah, blessed senility.)

It was at that hazy time in my life
that I realized that those inebriated
guys I had been dating were not dia-
monds in the rough; they were more
like turds in the sandbox. (And, no-
body wants to play with someone
who poops in the sandbox.) I needed
to become a more honorable person
in order to attract a respectable
man. And, it worked. I found him
when I was finishing my doctorate
degree. I became a more upstanding
person, and therefore, became a
good match for another well-man-
nered man. Get the point? Work on
that list.  True Blue, Barbie 

ASK THE IRREVERENT UNCLE BARBIE Quick advice for sinners on the go!

There is nothing quite like a
good brain flush.

TURDS IN THE SANDBOX OF LIFE

Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology, the
tongue-in-cheek advice given is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Barbie responds to
all emails.  Send your questions to Uncle Barbie at: askunclebarbie@aol.com

DOWNLOAD AND READ THIS ISSUE ONLINE

www.quest-online.com
Quest & Outbound’s current issues are available as a PDF online along with our photo galleries & adult classified ads.



PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE 
WARNING: advertisements are for
services provided by professional mas-
sage therapists only.  Please do not re-
quest services that are of a sexual nature.

50 year old experienced mas-
sage professional in Appleton
offering relaxation, deep tissue and
sports massage. Safe and discreet
and available for morning, after-
noon, evening and weekends by
appointment only. Please call 920-
915-4318  [9/7/11]

Nationally Certified Therapist
Break the patterns of stress with a
massage patterned for your needs.
Based in Madison. Call Rick 
(608)658-5195 [10/12/11]

MASTERWORK MASSAGE
Relaxation, Deep Tissue, Yuen-
Method, Spiritual healing. Com-
plimentary Touch for Health
session with each massage!
$65/hr. $85/90 min. Joseph
(414)839-6682 In Calls Only.
Non-sexual. Milwaukee based.
Make a difference in your life!!
Peace. [10/12]

APARTMENT RENTALS
Green Bay westside roommate wanted
$275.00 per month. House is on south-
west side. Includes utilities, internet,
Cable, parking in driveway , washer
and dryer. Also is on bus route. 920-
362-7272 for more info. [9/7]

ROOMMATE WANTED Western Ave,
Green Bay (located on bus route) $300/
month (heat & water included).  Non-
traditional, gay male, looking for room-
mate.  Tennant does not discriminate on
the basis of age, race, color, disabil-
ity, sexual orientation, national origin
or other protected status.  No pets.
Smoking allowed. Two-bedroom
apartment with one bathroom, kitchen,
& living rm.  Internet is provided.
Laundry on site.  Shared cooking du-
ties & groceries.  No alcohol/drugs in
facility & must be responsible for
cleaning up after one self. Contact:
Tim (920)-412-2395

Looking for room to rent ! GWM  to
rent room for 6-12 months up to $300
month and nothing sexual. Attending
college as a returning adult that just
transferred back. Good local refer-
ences from previous people I rented
from. Email me name, rent and loca-
tion-  1student.ASL@gmail.com 

Roommate(s) wanted. $350/mo
(month to month) includes all util-
ities, cable and wifi. Large down-
stairs room available also. FMI
please email klegois@live.com

57 yr old SGWM with a room
(share home) on the nw side of
milw, off of 56th and silver
spring. Room is furnished or un-
furnished $450 includes utilities.
I'm a smoker, house is furnished.
I have 3 dogs (very friendly) park-
ing in drive or on the street. I'm
easy going laid back, groceries
and personnal items not included.

Full use of house & yard. Iwork
1st shift usually home by 5:30pm.
If interested call (414)463-2553
or leave a message. [8/24]

SELL OR BUY Lifestyle clothing,
leather, rubber, boots etc. (M or
F) X dressing,      silicone breasts,
corsets, custom made nails any
length, wigs. Specializing in pho-
tography, discretion is assured.
Must sell private collection of
tapes, books, magazines. Open to
all-for more information call Lyle
(414)788-4908   7am-10pm

FOR SALE 
Whole house sale art- furniture-
kitchen- gardening-tools-carpets
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
call-920-737-2769  Great stuff!
Garage sale every Sun and Mon
10a.m. 2p.m. until Sept 1st  Call
for private showings [9/7]

Business Classified ads are only
$10 each!  Send your ad with a

check or money order to:
Quest P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, WI 54305

Adult classifieds are online only.

QUEST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING



LGBT Service and
Advocacy Organizations
Connexus 1240B E. Brady
St. Milwaukee, WI 53202

Cream City Foundation
759 N. Milwaukee, Suite212
Milw 53202   (414) 225-0244
director@creamcityfoundation.org

Diverse And Resilient 
2439 N Holton St. Milw.
WI 53212  (414) 390-0444
director@diverseandresilient.org
www.diverseandresilient.org

Equality Wisconsin
2717 E. Hampshire Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414-431-1306  equalitywi.org
info@equalitywi.org

Fair Wisconsin 122 State
St., Suite 309 Madison, WI
53703 (608) 441-0143
www.fairwisconsin.org

FORGE PO Box 1272 Milw,
WI 53201(414) 559-2123
info@forge-forward.org
www.forge-forward.org

G/L Community Trust Fund
PO Box 1686, Milw., WI
53201 (414) 643-1652
glcentermil@aol.com
glcommunitytrustfund.com

Galano Club  315 W. Court St.
Milw, 53212 (414) 276-6936
mail@galanoclub.org
www.galanoclub.org

Gay / Bi Fathers Support Group c/o
Outreach,  600 Williamson
Madison 53703 Serving Dane,
Rock, Jefferson Counties For location
& datesl toooldforthis@tds.net

Gay Narcotics Anonymous
Meets Fridays @ 7 p.m.
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202 (414) 276-6936

Gay Youth Milwaukee 
PO Box 090441 Milwaukee,
WI 53209 (414) 265-8500

Gemini Gender Group
PO Box 44211 Milwaukee,
WI 53214 (414) 297-9328

Lesbian Alliance
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202 (414) 272-9442
lamm@milwpc.com

LBGT Center of SE WI
1456 Junction Ave., Racine,
WI 53403 (262) 664-4100
info@lgbtsewisc.org

LGBT Resource Center 
for the 7 Rivers Region
303 Pearl Street,  PO Box 3313
La Crosse, WI 54602-3313 
608-784-0452
www.7riverslgbt.org

Log Cabin Republicans
PO Box 199, Milw., WI 53201
(414) 755-1954
membership@icrwi.cm

Milw LGBT Community Center
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202 (414) 271-2656
www.mkelgbt.org

Pathfinders
1614 E. Kane Pl. Milwaukee,
WI 53202 (414) 271-1560
info@tccmilw.org
www.tccmilw.org

PFLAG Milwaukee
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202 (414) 288-9198
pflagmilwaukee@hotmail.com

PFLAG Racine/Kenosha 
PO Box 580058 Pleasant Prairie,
WI 53158 (262) 694-2729
pflagkenosha@aol.com

Positive Direction Milwaukee
(414) 461-5894

Positive Voice
PO Box 1381 Green Bay, WI
54305-1381 (920) 435-4404
info@pvinc.org
www.pvinc.org

Project Q
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202 (414) 223-3220
kurt@projectq.org
www.projectq.org

Queer Program
PO Box 090441 Milwaukee,
WI 53209 (414) 265-8500
queerprgrm@aol.com

Queer Zine Archive Project
2935 N. Fratney St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202
qzap@qzap.org
www.qzap.org

Rainbow Over Wisconsin
702 E. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton, WI 54911
rainbowoverwisconsin.org

SAGE Milwaukee 1845 N.
Farwell - Ste. 220 Milwaukee,
WI 53202 (414) 224-0517
email@sagemilwaukee.org

Transgender Aging Network
6990 N. Rockledge Ave. Glendale,
WI 53209  (414) 540-6456
loreecd@aol.com

UWM LGBT Resource Center
UWM Union WG89 PO Box
413 Milwaukee, WI 53201
(414) 229-4116
jrmurray@uwm.edu
uwm.edu/Dept/OSL/LGBT

Wisconsin Rainbow 
Alliance of the Deaf 
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202   www.wisrad.org

Art, Sports Entertainment
Bowling Out Loud
www.madisongaybowling.org
bowlingoutloud@gmail.com

City of Festivals Ken Forney,
Artistic Director 608.445.6767
Ken.forney@gmail.com

Cream City Chorus
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202 (414) 276-8787
www.creamcitychorus.org

Cream City Squares 
(414) 445-8080
creamcitysquares@gmail.com
www.iagsdc.org/creamcity

Different Spokes
Madison Cycling Group
personalpages.tds.net/ ~rherbst/

Front Runners  (414)443-0379
ullrwolf.com/frontrunnersmke/
welcome.html

GAMMA - Milwaukee
PO Box 1900, Milw., WI
53201 (414) 530-1886
gamma@milwaukeegamma.com
www.milwaukeegamma.com

Holiday Invitational Tournament 
PO Box 899, Milw., WI 53201
(414) 881-8071
director@hitmilwaukee.org
www.hitmilwaukee.org

Harmony Cafe Appleton
233 E. College Ave., Appleton
(920) 734-2233
Harmony Cafe Green Bay
1660 W Mason (920) 569-1593
www.harmonycafe.org

Madison Gay Hockey
www.madisongayhockey.org

Miltown Kings
myspace.com/miltownkings

Metro Milwaukee Tennis
Club 3957 No. 81st St. Milw.,
WI 53222 (414) 616-3716
Moenell@msn.com
www.milwaukeetennis.com

Milwakee Gay Arts Center
703 So. 2nd St. Milw., WI
53204 (414) 383-3727
milwgac@yahoo.com
milwaukeegayartscenter.org

Milw Gay Volleyball Assoc.
www.milwaukeegayvolleyball.com
director@milwaukeegayvolleyball.com

Milwaukee Pride Parade 
PO Box 0091 Milw., WI
53201 (414) 607-3793
www.prideparademke.org

PrideFest  (414) 272-3378
PO Box 511763, Milw.,
53203 www.pridefest.com

Saturday Softball League
2333 N. 56th St., Milw. 53210
(414) 350-7147
www.ssblmilwaukee.com

Shoreline Country Dancers
2809 E Oklahoma Milw, 53207
info@shoreline-milw.org
www.shoreline-milw.org

Theatrical Tendencies
6650 W State St. #120
Wauwatosa, WI 53213
414-755-2700

Women's Voices Milwaukee
5505 W. Lloyd St. Milwaukee
(630) 890-5984
womensvoicesmilwaukee@gmail.com

LGBT Social Groups
Argonauts of Wisconsin
Box 22096, Green Bay, 54305
argonews@sbcglobal.net
www.argonautswi.com

Bear Club 4 Men 
Box 13463, Green Bay, 54307
www.bc4m.com
bearclub4men@gmail.com

Black & White Men Together
PO Box 80395, Milw 53208 
(414) 461-5359
bwmtmilwaukee@aol.com
www.bwmtmilwaukee.org

Brew City Bears
PO Box 1035, Milw., WI
53201 (414) 331-3744
bcb4menalan@sbcglobal.net
www.bcb4men.info

Brew City Soul Brothers
Brewcitybrothers@yahoo.com

The Brunch Club 
jennieragland@wi.rr.com

Castaways
PO 1697 Milwaukee 53202

Dodge Co. LGBT Social
Group of Wisconsin
420 S. Hubbard Street, Horicon,
WI 53032 (920)319-1090
mellow14u@care2.com
care2.com/c2c/group/dcglbtsgow

Femme Mafia Milwaukee 
myspace.com/femmemafi-
amke

GAMMA - Milwaukee
PO Box 1900, Milw., WI
53201 (414) 530-1886
gamma@milwaukeegamma.com
www.milwaukeegamma.com

Great Lakes Harley Riders
PO Box 341611 Milw, 53234
bootedhog@aol.com

Men (MenEnjoyNudism)
Box 0631, Milwaukee 53207

N.E.W. Brotherhood
Box 12793, Green Bay, 54307
www.NEWBrotherhood.org

Rainbow Families c/o PFLAG
252 E Highland Ave. Milw,
53202
mkerainbowfamilies@hotmail.com

LGBT Welcoming Churches
Angels of Hope MCC
139 E 2nd St Suite L-4
Kaukauna WI (920)983-7453
aohmcc@netnet.net
www.angelsofhopemcc.org

Church of Atheism
206 Vine St., Eau Claire, WI
54703 (706) 593-2686
church_of_atheism@yahoo.com
freewebs.com/churchofatheism

First Unitarian Society of
Milwaukee 1342 N. Astor,
Milw.,53202 (414) 273-5257
office@uumilwaukee.org
www.uumilwaukee.org

Footstep Fellowship First
Presbyterian Church Cjapel
(715) 355-8641 PO Box 171,
Wausau, WI 54402
footstepfellowship@yahoo.com
geocities.com/footstepfellowship

Fox Valley UU Fellowship
2600 E Phillip Lane Appleton
WI 54915 (920) 731-0849
www.fvuuf.org

Lake Park Lutheran Church
2647 N. Stowell St. Milwaukee,
WI 53211 (414) 962-9190
office@lakeparklutheran.com
www.lakeparklutheran.com

Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church PO Box
2421 1239 W. Mineral St. 
Milw. WI 53204 (414)383-1100
info@queerchur h.org 
pastor@milmcc.org
www.queerchurch.org

Plymouth Church  2717 E.
Hampshire Ave. Milwaukee,
53211  (414) 964-1513
plymouthchurch@choiceonemail.com
www.plymouth-church.org

SS Cyril & Methodius United 
Indepenmdent Catholic Church
Neenah 54956 (920)750-4465
stcyrilandmethodius@centrytel.net
www.uicchurch.homestead.com

UAC-Christ Enlight Gather-
ings 3195 S. Superior Street
Milwaukee, WI  53207
www.uacmilwaukee.org
RevJ@MilwaukeeMinistry.org
(414)793-4828

Underwood Baptist 1916 N.
Wauwatosa Ave. Wauwatosa,
WI 53213 (414) 258-4246
office@underwoodchurch.com
www.underwoodchurch.com

Union Congregational UCC
716 So. Madison St., Green
Bay 54303 (920) 437-9266
Fax (930) 437-3765
unionucc@gbonline.com

Unity Church of Kenosha,
Racine 9220 26th Ave.,
Kenosha, WI 53143 Rev.
Don (262) 914-8389
hellodjd@sbcglobal.net

Neighborhood 
Associations

Bay View GAYS
(414) 482-3796
bvgpresident@bvgays.com
www.bvgays.com

Washington Heights 
Rainbow Association
(414) 258-8834
washhtsrainbow@aol.com
washingtonheightsrainbow.org

Wauwatosa Rainbow Association 
tosarainbow@yahoo.com

Other Service 
Agencies with LGBT

Programming
Aids Resource Center of
Wisconsin
820 Plankinton Ave. PO Box
510498 Milwaukee, WI
53202 (414) 273-1991
www.arcw.org

Brady East STD (BESTD)
Clinic 12240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
(414) 272-2144
bestd@execpc.com
www.bestd.org

OutReach
600 Williamson St. (Ste. P1)
Madison, WI 53703 
(608) 255-8582
www.lgbtoutrach.org

STD Specialties Inc.
32351 N. Holton St. Milwau-
kee, WI 53212
(414) 264-8800
www.STDSpecialties.org

COMMUNITY RESOURCE GUIDE
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608)
Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave Beloit, (608)361-0000
My Place 3201 South Ave LaCrosse (608)788-9073

Players  300 4th St, La Crosse (608)784-4200
Chances R  417 Jay St, La Crosse (608)782-5105
Club 5 Bar/Restaurant 5 Applegate Ct
Madison, (608)277-9700
Plan B 924 Williamson Street, Madison
Shamrock 117 W Main Madison (608)255-5029
WOOF’S 114 King Street, Madison
(608)204-6222 www.woofsmadison.com

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 River Road WI Dells, WI   (866) 553-1818
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715)
Scooters  411 Galloway Eau Claire   (715)835-9959
JT’s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580
The Flame 1612 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)395-0101
The Main  1217 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)392-1756
OZ  320 Washington St, Wausau
www.totheoz.com (715)842-3225

NORTHEASTERN WI (920)
Rascals Bar & Grill  702 E. Wisconsin,
Appleton  (920)954-9262
Ravens 215 E. College Ave Appleton  (920)364-9599
Napalese  1351 Cedar Green Bay (920)432-9646
SASS  840 S. Broadway,Green Bay  (920)437-7277
THE SHELTER  730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com
XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay
Debs Spare Time 1303 Harrison St Oshkosh (920)235-6577
PJ’s  1601 Oregon St. Oshkosh  (920)385-0442
Blue Lite  1029 N 8th, Sheboygan (920)457-1636

SOUTHEASTERN WI (262)
Club ICON 6305 120th (Off I-94) Kenosha,
(262)857-3240  www.club-icon.com

FIERTE   5722 3rd Ave Kenosha
(262)764-9713

JoDee’s 2139 Racine St Racine (262)634-9804

MILWAUKEE (414)
* Art Bar  722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame 196 S 2nd  (414)273-7474

2 Boom (& The ROOM)  625 S. 2nd St       
(414)277-5040

3 btw lounge 231 E Buffalo  (414)273-4289
4 CIRCUS  906 S. Barclay (414) 301-1424
5 DIX 739 S 1st Street
6 ETC  801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330
7 Fluid  819 South 2nd  (414)643-5843

8 Harbor Room 117 E Greenfield (414)672-7988

*  Hybrid 707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

9 KRUZ   354 E.National (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage  801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (this is not a bar)
315 S Water (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s 1407 S.First St (414)643-0377
6 Montage  801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330
12 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673
*  PURR  3945 N. 35TH  Milwaukee
13 This Is It  418 E Wells (414)278-9192
14 Triangle 135 E National (414)383-9412
*   Two  718 E. Burleigh St.
15 Walker’s Pint  818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468
16 Woody’s  1579 S 2nd (414) 672-0806

* means not on Milwaukee map

Call me for a free market analysis

Free UHP for all clients!

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor®

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703

608.279.0305
608.310.8862

ritschty@firstweber.com
Call me for a free market analysis

WISCONSIN LGBT BAR GUIDE






